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MAYOR PATTON,

In Ilia Inaugural Address, say.

"TUB CITY WILL SOT PAY OUT

TWENTY-TW- TUOVSANU DOL-

LARS IN SALARIES WRING TUB

NEXT YEAR."

Frngalltjr and economy are virtue which

we may all safely rultlvate and we submit

that our prlccs'arc conducive to frugality

ad croionjr, aad If yoa wish to cultivate

these virtues you can best do so by patron-

izing ua when in need of staple and fancy

groceries, grain, feed, etc.

V. I. Cooper,
Horth Court Square. Cor. Main Street.

UNDERWEAR !

UNDERWEAR !

Ladies' Vests, 10c, 19c. and 25c.

Ladies' Silk Vests, 4Uc, 6l)c. and Hc
Best Value Ever Seen.

Children's Gauze Vests,

Pantalettes, and Drawers.

A Large Stock.

We Have purchased direct from

manufacturers our line of underwear
for Ladles, Children and Men.

Mens' Undershirts, 19c, 36c and 35c,

ard a regular 76ccnts and $1

quality for SO cents

Sc riven Patent Drawers, riald Malu-soo- k

Shirts and Drawers. Boys' Un-

derwear. Underwear for Babies

BON MARCHE

37 Soutn Main street.

At No. 26 Sooth Main Street

THREE BRANDS OF

5 CENT CIGARS

As Good as any Person Wants to Smoke

PIXIB3,
HUMBOLDT,
SPANOILAS.

JUST TRY THEM.

J. M. BEATON -

FITZPATRICK BROS.,

Contractors and Dealers Is

Mixed Paints and Painters' Supplies,

WALL PAPER.
S3 NonTa Mom Btssst. AsnBvn.i.B. N. C.

TBLBPHOMB NO. 143.

35-3- 7 PATTON AVENUE.

China. Glass. Cutlery Lamps.
We constantly carry a complete and elegant variety of five

o'clock tea and toddy kettles from $2.85 upwards.

Water Coolers and Filters. The Lowest Prices in Tom.

A beautiful assortment ot hanging; and stand lamps and

the most improved student lamps).

A SPECIAL OFFER Richly Decorated Toilet Seta
THIS WEEK. J t2.60ech, worth $4.00.

LOW PRICES

ONLY ABOUT 100 DOZ. OF THIN TUMBLERS

LEFT 60 CENTS THE PRICE.

Do You Know ?

There is a place in Asheville that you can al

ways find every kind of article used

in the "home ? This store Is

THRASH'S - CRYSTAL - PALACE.

We have the largest stock In the State.

Fine china, glassware, lamps and house fur

nishings, etc. In order to reduce stock, you

casr-sre- t Big Bargains alt through the house.

We cavil special attention to our fine filters

and water coolers at reduced prices. When

wanting to buy good and fine goods cheap

call on us.

TMi rash's Crystal Palace.
China, Class, Lamps, etc.. White Mountain

Cream Freezers, Dish Covers, Fly Traps.

Don't Forget It.

:
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THE PRICE OF

OBELISK FLOUR

HAS UUBtt RliDUCUD, AND

ALSO MANY OTHER AR-

TICLES IN OUR LINE.
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Clitarch St. and Patton Atc.
PROMPT ATTENTION.

ACCURATE DISPENSING.

MANUFACTURERS OFKOUMYS

Soda Fouutaln Open all Vcar

SOLE AGENTS FOR ASHEVILLE.

RECEIVED DIRECT FROM FACTORY.

EACH PACKAGE

IS STAMPED.

HEIN1TSII J REAGAN.

JEFF. DAVIS'S REMAINS

THIC CEREVOMIEs AT THK
STATE CAPITAL.

The Uodr Will Arrive Xliere on
the jotli, and the Occasion Vlll
Have MothltsK Hpectacu'ar
About it-Exe- rcises at ihe Capi
tol.
KALnicn, N. C, May 20. Popular in

terest in the ceremonies attendant upon
the arrival and reception of the remains
ol Hon. Jefferson Davia and the lying in
state at the capitol is very crrent, and
the people, without regard to politics,
or race, will render all the honors possi
ble. The purpose has been to make the
occasion most solemn and to have no
spectacular features. No military save
the local troops will be here. Even the
marshals vll be on foot, and the four
black horses which will draw the fun
eral car will be almost the only ones
in the procession. The Union passenger
station, where the funeral train will
stop, is but a short distance from the
capitol, and as the station building is
spacious it may be used as the place
where the remains lie in state in case the
weather is verv inclement.

If the weather be favorable the remains
on arrival at ll a.m. at the station
will be received by a Veteran cruard, and
by the Governor's Guard, Company C,
first North Carolina inlantrv. and be
escorted to the capitol, and there lie in
state in the rotunda until 2 p. m., under
a double guard of honor. They will be
received at the station by Mayor
Thomas Badger and at the southern
entrance to the Capitol Square by Gov
ernor LMias Larr.

The orocession will be composed as
follows: Platoon of police headed by
Chief Charles D. Heartt; Governor's
guard. Captain John W. Cross; funeral
car drawn by four horses, driven by
James H. Jones, formerly Mr. Davis's
coachman; veteran escort ana general
escort in eight divisions, each in charge
ot a veteran; first division, I'rcsiucnt
and Executive committee of the Confed-
erate Veterans' association of North
Carolina Dr. E.JBurke, Haywood, direc-
tor; second division.
soldiers N. W. West and V. C. Stro-nac-

directors; third division, visiting
escort Joshua B. Hill and George II.
anow, directors, Nortli Carolina escort
( which accompanies the bodv during
its journey through North Carolina and
to Richmond). Bailer 1. Williamson;
fifth division, officers and of
the various departments of the State
departments Associate Justice Walter
Clark, director; sixtn division, aiayor
Badger, city officials, and citizens gen
erally John M. Heck &nd George W.
Sandcrlin, directors; seventh division,
Ladies Memorial association Charles
M. Busbee and Fabius J. Haywood,
directors; eighth division, composed of
the colleges and schools under the imme-
diate charge of their principals, St.
Marg's and Peace Institute, State Agri
cultural college, the Centennial and
Murohev City public schools, the Kaleigh
Male academy John B. Burwell, and
Claude B. Dedson. directors.

The marshals are Thomas S. Kcnnan
(chief), Peter 13. Hincs, Robert H.
Brooks, V. E. Turner, W. II. Hughes,
Richard H. Battle, M. V. Page. Kulus
S. Tucker, Thomas P. Devcreux, Alexan-
der B. Stronach, J. J. Thomas.

The exterior ot the stately Capitol
building will be draped with the red and
white of the Confederate colors, and
these will also be used in the rotunda,
under whose lofty dome the bier will be
placed. The bier will be draped in black
and white and will be quite lofty. The
exercises at the capitol will be brief and
as follows: singing by the choir ol
sixty voices. William S. Primrose, direc
tor; Prayer by Rev. Dr. Matthias M.
Marshall, rector of Christ church, Ral
eigh, benediction. At 2 o'clock the pro
cession will, in the same order, escort the
remains to the station.

The ontside decorations of the Capital
on the 30th will be red and white, the
Confederate colors, and the same will be
used in the interior decorations. This is
in accordance with a suggestion made
by Colonel E. D. Hall, commander of the
veterans. The decorations of the bier on
which the casket containing Mr. Davis's
remains will rest will be black and white.

Richmond Dispatch.
A BIT AT BRIOGs.

President Cleveland's PastorHpeuks Oat In Hee'luic.
Washington, May 22. In the First

Presbyterian church, the pastor of which
is Rev. Dr. Sunderland, and which Pres-
ident Cleveland attended as usual yes-
terday. Dr. W. M. Smith being invited to
speak, took for his text "Bear ye one
anothers burdens." He said that one--
half ot onr population was out of the
church; seventy five per cent, of our
young men and two-third- s of the labor- -

ng ciasiKs not ocing wituin us lniiucncc.
A Presbyterian church of 115 members.
he said, was bringing only eight addi
tional members a year.

At the conclusion of Dr. Smith's ad
dress Dr. Sunderland arose and said
"Dr. Smith neglected to state the cause
of the dissension and distraction in the
Presbyterian church at this time. I want,
here and now, to state the cause thatcause is Dr. Briggs. I would not be in
that man's shoes today for all the
world. Let us sing hymn No. 533."Many of those present went forward
and congratulated Dr. Smith on his
elonuent effort, but the latter, who kcenlv
felt the rebuke of the aged pastor, could
say nothing.

1 MMIUKATION TA
Catrrylnsr Out Plans Loud Downbr Tbe Governor's Btecttns;.

Raleigh, N. C- -, May 10. This after
noon, in compliance with special invita
tion by Governor Carr, a number of
prominent rail way officials met him at
the executive office and discussed tbe
question of immigration. Governor
Carr stated that he was carrying out
the plan suggested at the meeting of
Governors at Richmond. There was a
discussion ot the best means of securing
desirable immigration, and it wasthought best to endeavor to get immigrants from the northwest. A commit
tee. with John D. Wbitford as chairman.
was named to formulate a plan for ob-
taining immigrants and submit .this to a
meetiaa: to be held later. Tbe commit tee
will suggest to the Governor the best
means of attracting immigrants at the
World's Fair by thoroughly advertising
toe ocatc. menmona uispa ten.

TBI5 I1RIGGB C ABIC.

It Pones Ui In the PresbvlerlauAssembly.
Wasiiinoton, May 22. In the Pre-

sbyterian General Assembly this morning
the Briggs question came to the front.
Dr. Voung, chairman of the committee
on Ijills and overtures, announced what
had been done with a number of ove-
rtures from Presbyteries 12 of them re-

lating to tbe Briggs case, having been re-

ferred to the committee on judiciary. Dr.
Herrick Johnson ofChicago inquired what
had become of an overture from his
Presbytery in the Briggscasc. He wanted
the Assembly to refer this case back to
the synod of New York. Dr. Thos. C.
Hall of Chicago made a speech in iavor
of sending resolutions in the Briggs case
to the judiciary committee first. Elder
Eudaly of Cincinnati stated that the
Assembly had to do simply with the law
as it is.

There was ircncral parliamentary con
fusion, various commissioners attcmpt- -
ng to get the floor, amid which the an

nouncement was made that the Chicago
overture bad gone to the judiciary com
mittee.

While the moderator was attempting
to put the question. Dr. Johnson re
mained upon his feet, calling repeatedly,

X claim the right to be heard, bis
words being received with applause.
Commissioner Cutchcon ot Detroit
stated that there was an overture from
his Presbytery, and in view of that fact
he supported the motion to refer all the
Ki'igRS overtures to the judiciary

Reference of overtures to the judiciary
committee was carried and then Dr.
Craig said: "Don't you try to over
whelm us with such points at this staee
of the game," emphasizing his remark
by the flourishing of the gaTel which he
held in his hand. This was erected with
checers.

BOMETHIKG l'M'81'AI.
Street cieanliiK In Full Blast 8uu- -

is,

up

men

be set

be

tlnv Morning.
Those of Ashcville's inhabitants who

came down town before noon yesterday
witnessed a sight that was unusual in
this city that the sweeping of the
streets on Sunday. Mayor Patton on
Saturday afternoon notified Sanitary In-

spector Brevard that the streets of the
business portion of the city and those
leading to the principal churches must be
cleaned for Sunday. Mr. Brevard
accordingly had the street cleaning corps
at work until midnight, carrying out, as
he thought, the wishes ol the Mayor.
When the Mayor came down town ye-
sterday morning, however, the looks of
the sidewalks were not pleasing to the
eye, because of paper, peanut hulls, etc.,
and be ordered the inspector to put a
force of sweepers to work again.

Air. lircvaru secured about a dozen
men and as many brooms, and the work
proceeded tor a couple ol hours, when
the sidewalks as well as the streets were
clean.

Mayor Patton has instructed Mr.
Brevard to notify the business to
keep their trash barrels inside their buil-
dings until late in the afternoon, when
thev may upon the sidewalk, to

taken uo bv the trash watrons durum
the eveninir. This Mr. Brevard has been
doing today.

l he matter of Sunday sweeping does
not please the Sabbatarians and some
adverse comment has been heard todav.
Mayor Pattyn told The Citizen that he
thought tbe condition of the streets jus
tified the work, but hoped it would not

necessary again.

RACES FRIDAY.
Hlcj cle Race', Trottlnie Race, etc..at Carrier's Track.

The sporting season is opening up in
good style, the pace being set by the
ball tosscrs. The next attraction will
be the Swannanoa Hunt club races,
which arc to occur at Carrier's track
next Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock sharp.
Tbe races and prizes will be as follows:

liicycle race, one hall mile; hrst prize.
gold medal: second, a $6 sweater This
will be the hrst regular "bike" race
Asheville has seen, and there will be six
or eight entries.

Club Hurdle race, open to members
only, one mile; prize value, $15.

Kunning race, mile dash; first priz;.
$15; second, $10.

Hurdle race, gentlemen riders, one mile:
first prize, $15; second, $10.

t. rottiner race, mile heats, best two out
of three; first prize, $20; second, $10.

Entries ntav e made ur to u p. m.
Thursday with R. B. Cochran, nt the
Hattery Park.

AT JAHEB CITV.

The Nesroea Nav Thev 11 o NotKxpect To Par Their Rents.
W. T. Ilerritage, of The Citizen

typographical force, returned Saturday
from Newborn, where he has been visiting
for the past two months. Mr. Ilerritage
says that the trouble with the negro

squatters at Jamea City is not yet
settled, although it is considered so. Tbe
hrst payment of rents will be due June 1.
and many of the renters say they will
not pay them. It is believed that the
women are the real cause of the obstinacy
on the part of their husbands. The men
say that if they do not pay the rents thecounty will move them, and wherever
their household ellects are set down there
they expect to build.

Charch Street Pavlnic.
Tbe Central Methodist church people

are not pleased with tbe action of the
city autnontics in regard to the paying
oj Church street. The Board's idea wasto set the curbing in a direct line to Patton avenue, on the west side, leaving tbe
question of a sidewalk on that side as
tar as tbe church for future action. The
church people fear that if the street ispaved on the present plan it may be
some time before they are able to get a
walk on their side. The matter will
probably come before the Board again.

one Lite Lost.
St. Louis, Mo., May 22. Fire here

early this morning at the corner of
Cbanning avenue nd Locust streets
destroyed a three story brick block oc-
cupied by the C. M. Ci umm Livery com-
pany. One hundred and fifty horses
were burned and a large number of bug.
gics. Sddie (Juinner, i years old, was
fatally banted. Loss, $2,000,00.

DOWN IN THE RESERVOIR
WATCHINH TUB WATER

S'l.V COME IN.
HI7P- -

Mayor Patton ana Advisor sill-lar- d
Spend couklderable Time

Koltnic The Wnv Thlnica Work
in Tbe Cllj's Sloraice Basin.
Editor The Citizen : Dr. Millard and

I considered the necessity such as to
justify ua in devoting most of yesterday
(Sunday) to the water system. A con
siderable part of the time we were inside
the reservoir, where we could best note
the effect produced by the new pump. If
you will please state our observations
and conclusions, they may both interest
and prove advantageous to tbe non--

water using public.
Early yesterday the reservoir was

opened, and as much water admitted to
the city as we deemed safe, reserving a
small amount in case of fire. This
reserve is indicated by a depth of four
feet at the lowest portion of the reser
voir floor. Please remember that the
floor of the reservoir is not level, the
perpendicular wall being twenty-tw- o feet
high on one side and only eleven feet on
the other. The valve admitting water
to the city was closed about O a. m . , andat 3:30 p. tn. the maximum depth was
ten feet, tbe sloping floor beincr not
quite covered.

We then decided to turn it on again to
the city, and although tbe new pump
continued working at nineteen revolu
tions per minute (its maximum being
20), and also a fairly good stream was
coming in from the gravitation line, the
water in the reservoir rapidly receded.
so that by 5:30, i.e., in two hours, it had
reached. the lowest point we dared to
permit.

Now considering that this was on
Sunday, and all stores closed, including
many of the largest consumers, it is very
evident that an excessive waste is being
permitted, and conscious of this the
committee recommended last week the
utmost economy in use ot water, which.
of course, involved stopping unnecessary
waste.

I am sure when our citizens imnreciatc
the great necessity of observing the rec-
ommendation of the committee, they
will do so gladly. And therefore I beg
you to give space to this communication
this evening, as explaining the reason of
this recommendation, at a time which
seemed to you and probably to many
others was so unpropitious as to sub
ject your committee and their well con
sidered recommendation to ridicule.
Very respectfully, T. IV. Tatton.

P. S. Please beg all persons having
fountains or lawn sprinklers to refrain
from using them until this great trouble
is relieved. I know of at least two of
these being used yesterday afternoon,
while hundreds of people were suffering
serious inconvenience for want of water.

The Citizen's purpose is to uphold
the Mayor and the Board in its desire to
so bring this water question before the
citizens of Asheville that there shall be
the least possible waste. In some com-
ments made by The Citizbn last week
in which nothing of ridicule was at all
intended it was presumed that nearly
all parts of the city were being as in-
sufficiently served with water as most, if"

not all. of tbe residents of the western
part of the city, in which case waste was
next to impossible, for the reason that
very little water was given them at all.
But it is learned that water users on the
west side of North and South Main
streets have been in the predicament
described largely because some at least
of those nearer the reservoir have used
the water wastcfully. This waste the
Mayor is determined to stop, and all
thoughtful citizens will give him every
assistance in their power in tnis emer
gency. Ed. The Citizen.

THE NEW PUMP.
The HschlnerT Will Work tti(Tlv

for cm While.
The new Worthing ton water pump

was started Saturday and ran all day
yesterday. The machinery, because of
its newness, worked stiffly, and was not
run near up to its capacity. It is thought
it will be in good working condition in a
few days. The water supply has been
on a portion of the time today and con-
sumers will be given water as often as
it is possible.

In a line with Mayor I'atton's re-
marks, in his letter, concerning the waste
of water, The Citizen can say that on
Saturday afternoon, when the water
supply was very low, a hose was play
ing upon one of the largest lawns ot the
city, when other portions of the town
were sadly in need of water for bouse
purposes.

WANT THIS FAIR OPEN.
ChlcRKO Laborers Prorsose To

Tear The Fence Down.
Chicago, May 22. At the Trade and

Labor Assembly meeting yesterday,
President Linchan said :

I propose that we say to the Fair au-
thorities, 'we are willing to pay SO cents
to get into the exposition grounds on
Sunday and if yon do not let us in on
these terms we shall go in anyhow.' Let
us name the day and hour when we shall
march to the ground and tear down the
fence if our just demands are not acceded
too."

it was decided to bold a. meeting near
Jackson park, at which a. plan of action
will be decided upon.

ShowInK Her The mi ghls.
Washington, May 22. Princess

Hulalic this morning visited the treasury
department. Secretary Carlise received
her and acted as escort through the
money vaults. In the afternoon the
inianta visited the Washington monu
ment and the capitol. This evening she
will attend a dinner party to be given by

and Mrs. . L. M- - Curry,
whom she knew so well in Madrid while
Mr. Curry was United States minister
there.

In as saw Mill auiav.
Saginaw, Mich., May 22. IJirc here

yesterday burned 275 buildings. Loss,
$900,000; insurance about $800,000,
KODert turner, aged e'J years, was
burned to death.

Washington, May 22. George Fort
of Georgia was today appointed chief of
division in the second comptroller's office
in the treasury departxnent.
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GRANT'S PHARMACY !

WHEREAS 'tis known beyond a question
that headache, bile and Indigestion Have
formed a pact of treason to hitunt the say
and festive board throughout this gladaome
season; now, therefore, be it understood
that all such dircfull ills can be defied and
cured for good by using lluncombe Fills
to pills for 15 cents. Grant's.

We do not hesitate to say that onr Syrup
of Tar and Wild Cherry is the best cough
syrup ever sold in ABhcville. Wc have sold
over one thousand bottles of it and the de-

mand for it has constantly increased ever
since we placed it on the market. Aa it is
pleusant to take, children do not object to
it and it always gives relief. Try It; SO
cents per bottle at Grant's Pharmacy.

Campho Glycerine Lotion Is a soothing
and fragrant application for chapped hands,
face, lips, etc. Not greasy or disagreeable
in any way. For sale only at Grant's Phar-
macy.

It cleanses the teeth, strengthens tbe gums
and imparts fragrance to the breath. Va
Va Tooth Wash at Grant's.

We conrcferi youlto many reliable people
in our own city who believe Buncombe
Sarsaparilla is the best blood purifier they
ever nsed. Why use other and more expen-
sive preparations when a home product is
better and cheaper ? Grant's.

Do yon shave yourself or does a barber do
it for you ? In either case, if you use our
imported bay rum your face will always re-

main smooth and free from any irritation
or redness. 60c bottles at Grant's.

Absolutely Pure Witch Hazle in attractive
Pint bottles, SB cents. Grant's.

Do not suffer with headache when yoa
know that Antimigrane will relieve you en-

tirely. It is a harmless but sure remedy.
For sale at Grant's.

Buncombe Plasters a higher jjr&de porous
plaster than the public his hitherto known.
Try one. 15 cents at Grant's.

St. Elizabeth's Salve cures all skin diseases.
It is superior to all known remedies for the
cure of pimples or any skin eruption. Posi
tively guarantcd to cure or money refunded
For sale at Grant's Pharmacy. 24 Sout-Mai- n

street.

Apply the salve ta the parts affected by
rubbing in thoroughly with the finger every
other night before retiring and you will get
rid of those disagreeable pimples or any
skin eruption that may be troubling you.
St. Elizabeth's salve is for sole only at
Grant's.

iYOU KNOW

WJmt
There are exceptions, though. For in-

stance, we are selling Pine Apples, Pears,
Okraa, Lobsters, Corn, Beans and Toma-
toes, California fruits, at such figures as to
place them within the reach of the lightest
purse. The figures will tell the story.

Try our Omega brand of l'loor, the best
on the market. Fresh Butter unci I!ggs a
specialty.

17 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

J. A. WHITE.
MINERAL WATER !

Why suffer with Ikdigbstion and all kinds
f LIVEB. KlDNBV AMD BLOOD TlOUBLIU

when nature has provided at Your IOook"
Subs Remedy Huhliu, Wholeiosi andInexpensive. The MINKKAL WATER.
fresh from Mr. D. D. Suttle's KsmttiDLlSpbino, now being daily delivered at any
residence in Asheville, is working wonderful
cures, as can be testified by Inquiries ofJudge
I. B. Keed. Judge J. II. Merrimon, Kev. J. L..
White, J. R. Patterson, Doctors G. W. Pure.
fsy. Nelson, D. T. Millard. Mr. Barnes of
Ohio, now on Spring street, Asheville, and
hundreds of others. Price, only XO cents a
gallon, delivered daily anywhere in the city.
Orders through mail, or left at Blanton,
Wright & Co.'s shoe store, 39 Patton ave
nue, will receive prompt attention. Analy-
sis given on application.

D. D. SUTTLE,
93 Collesre Street.

feb21dtf

kb!ep cool.
THE NATURAL IGE GO.
W.i..'ido thif I T? J"V"ig now ready twofive hundred thousand nouadsof clear solid naturally from ice from M ...
IS inches thick at lowest prices. Call on orwrite to W. H. Westall. snaaager. No 1Spruce street, Aahcvuie. N. C. irld3m

MODEL STEAM LAUNDRY
' THE

CHURCH STRUT,

aY Til

TELXmORZ 10L


